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A nation is knO\m as much for its artists and poets as it is for its leaders. It is a sign of 
a nation's grace, her vision and her \\illingness to strive for perfection. So it is with our 
O\\TI State of Rhode Island. 
We are blessed \\ith the natural beauty of our coastline that only the Supreme 
sculptor could have created. Our architecture reflects a rich past: our preservation of 
that architecture is a sign of our people's respect for a rich heritage. 
Our museums showcase \\ith pride the achievements of our forefathers. Through the 
work of our poets and authors, we measure our lives and define our dreams and goals. 
Rhode Island is a rich mosaic of ethnic heritage and we celebrate the various 
!if estyles through the arts. Art is truly an expression of our lives and times, and 
throughout our long history, Rhode Islanders have made innumerable contributions to 
the arts. 
We have always been active patrons of the arts and we \\ill continue to work together 
to ensure that the spirit and vitality remains alive and \igorous. 
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In Peru 1981 
I tbink /bat in any art you don't k1101c in admnce 11hat you ll'allt to say. /f's 
re1rnled as you say it. l'ou bare to ll'Ork and look and change and s11dde11~1· 
there ii is. And this is tbe great miracle of art. /f's rel'elation rather than 
il/11stratio11. It's a dorn111e111 not of the physicc1l 1ror!d but of the spiritual 
ll'Orld ... rou knoll' 11he11 /look at soml'lbing /'/'e /IUUle I ((/// 't imagine /'re 
made ii. The 1rork of art 1~· 111ore than "compensation" for my pcrsonali~J' or 
the desire to "e.\press" myself It's much b(t!._f!.er than that. I be/il'l'e there's a 
11hole lbing called the ll'Orld of art uhich cont11i11s in it /he cu/lures of the past, 
/he personalities of tbe pas/, a 11d /he ideas of the p11st. :'\ew York 3 7 .1 1978 
New York 63 1976 
AARON SISKIND - one of the acknm1iedged masters of twentieth-century photography - 11-a.s 
born in New York City in 1903, one of sLx children of immigrant parents. In 1926 he graduatetl 
v.ith a degree in English from City College. He spent the next 23 years teaching in the New York 
public school system. 
Siskind first got a camera in 1930 as a honeymoon gift. Photography rapidly became an 
obsession. In 1933 he joined the Film and Photo League, seeking to improve his skills. 
As a high school student, Siskind had been intensely actil'e in Socialist politics. In the Photo 
League now, he found many who shared his concerns, and during the next 8 years of the 
Depression, he helped produce l'.ith other League members a l'ariety of documentary studies 
including Harlem Document, Bozcery•: Dead End, Portrait of a Tenement, and Park At'enue: A 
Study in Contrasts. 
By 1941 Siskind had mm·ed firnlly away from social commentary toward a more personal 
photography. In a statement for a 19~6 exhibition at the ~luseum of Modern Art, Siskind v.Tote: 
"I regard the picture as a new object to be contemplated for its ov.·n meaning and its 01m 
beauty." 
The '40s and '50s saw Siskind closely associated 11ith the new and dominating Abstract-
Expressionist mo1·ement in art. His 01m work took a bold, fresh direction, paralleling the formal 
efforts of such painters (and friends) as Franz Kline, Mark Rothko, Willem de Kooning and 
Jackson Pollock. 
Siskind spent the summer of 195 I as Hany Callahan's colleague at legendary Black Mountain 
College. Also that year he accepted Callahan ·s in1·itation to teach photography at the Institute of 
Design in Chicago. 
Siskind stayed at the Institute twenty years, half of them as head of department, tral'eLing 
between times to photograph in Greece, ~lexico. Rome and the Badlands of South Dakota, 
summering on Martha's Vineyard. In I 9i I. again at Callahan ·s request, Siskind left Chicago for a 
position at the Rhode Island School of Design, from which he retired in 1976. 
In addition to being 11idely exhibited and collected, Siskind's photographs haw appeared in 
several book selections: Aaron Siskind: Photographs (Horizon, 1959 ), Aaron Siskind: 
Photographer (George Eastman House, 1965 ), Bucks Coun~}': Photographs of Early 
Architecture (Horizon, 197-1), Places (Light, 1976), Harlem Document, Photographs 1932· 
1940 (\latrix, 1981 ). A biograph~· - Aaron Siskind: Pleasures and Terrors by Carl Chiarenza -
was published in 1982 by the ~ew York Graphic Society. 
Siskind's work has earned him many honors: a Guggenheim Fellowship in 1966: the Gold Star 
of Merit from the Philadelphia College of Art in 1969 (the same year he was chosen Bingham 
Distinguished Professor in the Humanities at the l.'ni1·ersicy of Louisl'ille); and a National 
Endol'.ment for the Arts Fellowship in 1976. He has receil'ed the annual Distinguished Career in 
Photography award from The Friends of Photography. He served on the founding Board of 
Trustees for the Visual Studies Workshop (Rochester, W). He has been awarded honorary 
degrees from Columbia College and the Rhode Island School of Design. His archives hal'e been 
acquired by the Center for Creatil'e Photography at the l'niversity of Arizona. 
Aaron Siskind hes and works in Prol'idence. He 11ill be 80 in December. 
